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DESQRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

Xrhe First Parish Church is the/oldest house of worship in Portland,
Maine.' It was commissioned in ISjZi to replace a wooden frame meeting
house (called "Old Jerusalem") built in 1740. A building committee of
three men was chosen; one of the members, John Musaey is credited with
much of the church's design. On April 9, 1825, a contract was signed
with Nathan^we, joiner, and Henry Vy&r, mason, to build and furnish the
church. Completed in less than a year, it was dedicated on February 8,
1826.
The First Parish Church is located on^the north side of Congress
Street, between Elm and Chestnut Streets below Monument Square. The
building is rectangular, set back in a fenced lot. It is about 66 feet
wide and 102 feet long. XThe exterior of the church has never been
altered. It is built of granite quarried in Freeport, Maine. The regular coursed ashlar is undressed except for the corner quoins and the
surrounds of the tall arched window and door openings which employ cut
granite stones. The roof of the church is gray slate.
\The main part of the building is a rectangular hall, used as the
sanctuary. It is actually two stories high, but is used as one space;
it has a gable roof. A bell tower projects from the front of this hall,
flanked by a vestibule on either side. These elements make up the
facade of the building, and form a three-bay entrance whict^is approached
from the street by a full-width flight of granite stairs. There are
three entrance doors, one in each bay. Each is made up of two sixpanelled wooden doors and has a fanlight in the arch above it. Set in
the wall above each door is a rectangular panel of dressed granite. The
eaves-line of each vestible is at the same height as that of the sanctuary;
the roofs slope back toward the gable of the sanctuary. The bell tower
continues vertically. It is square to the height of the vestibule rooftop. An arched fanlight window set over a marble date stone in this
section repeats the fanlights above the entrance doors. A smaller square
granite section of the tower above this has chamfered corners; it contains
a three faced clock which was used in the previous church, and it is
topped by a wooden balustrade. Above is an octagonal domed wooden belfry
topped by an octagonal wooden cupola and a short wooden spire. On the
spire is a bannarette weathervane made in 1760.
In the side wall of each vestibule is a window. The window openings
are the same size as the entrance door openings, and the windows are
identical to the four windows which pierce each side wall of the church
sanctuary. All the windows are triple hung, 15 over 15 over 15, and they
have fanlights in the arch above. In the sanctuary windows, a wooden fan
covers the arch on the outside. All the window panes are clear glass.
The rear wall of the sanctuary is entirely granite. A,
projects in the center of it. A two-story parish house
next to the church on the right side. It covers the
of that side; they remain intact but let in no light.
(See continuation sheet)
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N The First Parish Church was the first major granite structure built
east of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. It survived the Great Fire of 1866,
a fire which destroyed most of the buildings around it. /Today the First
Parish Church remains standing in dignified majesty in the heart of
downtown Portland. It is a valuable Fectef'al period building in a
neighborhood which is full of architectually important buildings - the
Portland City Hall, the Cumberland County Courthouse, the Wadsworth
Longfellow House, and many stately brick mercantile buildings. Many
new buildings are going up in this area; the First Parish Church more
than holds its own in the midst of this continual development.
From the outside, the First Parish Church is truly impressive. It
is an imposing visual focal point at the head of Temple Street. When
approached from Congress Street the church lot offers a welcome green
space, and the set-back of the church itself in this space is a pleasing
contrast to the pressing street facades of the majority of the buildings
on Congress Street. So important in itself, the church is also important
to the visual and architectural texture of the center of Portland.
The church is handsomely proportioned. The granite walls have a
warm, rich appearance. The surface modulation of the facade and the
rustication of the door and window surrounds give a finer scale to the
mass of the building. The bell tower with its clock and weather vane
has long been a landmark in the city.
The interior of the church is as impressively executed as the
exterior. The sanctuary as a whole is graceful and gives an uplifting
sense of lightness. The careful attention given to ,its restoration and
maintenance has insured that it still has the same visual impact that
it had originally. Most of the original furnishings are intact; any
replacements have been as close to the originals as possible. The
crystal chandelier given in 1826 hangs in the center of the sanctuary.
The mahogany pulpit, the minister's chair, the communion table, the
pulpit Bibles, the wrought iron lanterns flanking the apse, and the
Simon Willard clock in the center of the gallery have all been in use
since the church first opened.
The history of the church lives with it. First Parish was the
first church established in Portland, (than Falmouth), Maine, in 1674.
The settlement was burned twice by Indians.. In 1718 the consecutive
(See Continuation Sheet)

First Parish, February 8, 1826 - February 8, 1901. (pamphlet published
for the Seventyfifth Anniversary of the Dedication of the Stone
Meeting House.) Portland, 1901.
Maine's Writers Reserch Club: Historic Churches and Homes of Maine t
Portland, 1937. ("First Parish of Portland" by Ella Matthews Bangs,
pp. 266-268).
Shettleworth, Earle G. , Jr. : "First Parish Church Was Built in 1825-26
At Cost of $18,390", Portland Maine Evening Express « August 4, 1965,
p. 56.
Works Pro-jects Administration: Portland Citv Guide. Portland, 1940.
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7.

DESCRIPTION

parish house is granite, architectually harmonious with the church; its
other walls are brick.
The interior of the church consists of the vestibule area in the
front and the main sanctuary. On the second floor above the vestibule
are choir rooms. The sanctuary has a suspended gently arched ceiling
which spans its entire width. The stairs to the three sided gallery in
the sanctuary were originally in the vestibule. When a larger organ
was installed in 1853 they were moved to their present position in the
sanctuary, one in each rear corner. The slip pews in the sanctuary are
original, as are most of the furnishings. The organ casing dates from
1853. The gallery was lowered in 1855. Other alterations made at this
7^ time were corrected in 19^6 when the church was restored to its original
appearance. Today the interior of the church looks much as it did in
1826. Red carpeting and upholstery add warmth to the light colored walls
and ceiling.
The lot on which the church stands is surrounded by the original
wrought iron and granite fence which was installed when the church was
built. The enclosed grassy yard is shaded by large trees.
8.

SIGNIFICANCE

history of the First Parish Church began. The first church was a log
building, replaced in 1721 by a frame church. In 1740 "Old Jerusalem" was
built to house the congregation. In 1819 the Maine Constitutional
Convention met in "Old Jerusalem" to draw up the Constitution of the State
of Maine. The present First Parish Church stands on this site.
Because the original parish was a theocracy, it was closely bound
to the community and its people. The founding citizens of Portland were
members of the First Parish Church. When other churches were founded in
Portland, many leading citizens continued among the congregation of the
First Parish Church. The Longfellow family had a pew in the church.
William Pitt Fessenden, Lincoln 1 s secretary of the Treasury and a Senator
from Maine, Prentiss Mellon, Maine's first Chief Justice, William Pitt
Preble, William Willis, Asa Clapp, Nathaniel Deering, and John Gillman,
were parishioners. Herman Kotzschmar was the church organist for fortyseven years. Plaques set inxC^5T$3>^>fcuary walls commemerate these wellknown Portland citizens.

